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Steadicam EFP
Review
by Jerry Holway

Low ELF levels report ed, but
SOA 110W rent s digital meter ,
urges checking yo ur own
equipment
hy Garrett Bro wn

It is well-known that CRT-type
monitors emit electri c-field and
mag netic-field radi ation at variou s
frequencies, including the ex treme ly
low fre quencies (ELF) of 50-60
hertz which are also emitted by
power lines and transfo rmer s. In the
last severa l yea rs, the publ ic has
been aler ted to the parti cular dangers
of long-te rm expos ures to ELF by a
series of articles based on vario us
scientific studies condu cted since
Digital ELF meter show ing ELF radiation
1982. Although there is still
level of 0 milligauss
co ntroversy over the magnitude of
the danger to people from ELF
radia tion, there is general ag reement
articl es by Paul Brodeur in The New
that some dange r exists , partic ularly
in the for m of the potent ially
York er in J une 1989. At that time I
increased risk of vari ous cancers,
passed cop ies along to Cinem a
Produ cts and began the dialogue that
includ ing leukem ia and brain
led to the c urre nt tests to dete rmine if
tumors.
I first becam e aware of this
ELF rad iation fro m the S teadicam
monit or and elec tro nics might be of
concern through a series of th ree
concern . An additiona l Bro deur
articl e appeared this July and acce ler
ated the tes ting process. The results
of the rece nt tests at CP appear in the
Association dues to be
acco mpanying ar ticle by Jim Bartell.
Altho ugh I feel greatly reli eved at
reduced!
the reported low level of magnet ic
radiat ion from the S teadicam as
See page 3 for details
co mpar ed to co mputer monit ors in
ELF radiation continued on page 8

The Steadicam EFP has been in
production for several months now,
and it's time to re port on its feat ures.
Yo u sho uld know that Te d Churchill
and I worked on the training video
tape for the EFP , and I wro te the EFP
instruction manu al, so this report
contains some bias on my part. I've
also worked with six or seven
different EFPs, and I've contacted
several other user s and owners for
thei r co mmen ts. I've used the EFP
once on a job where it clearly o ut
perfo rme d the Model 3, but more
about that later.
Overall , the EFP is a grea t
addition to the Steadicam family,
filli ng in a niche betw een the gree n
screen versions and the JR . Th e ves t
comes in a long and a sho rt size (the
long seems less long than the c urrent
EFP continued on page 6

EFP black and white monitor
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stick s, and buy new arm post from CP
as the thin post can't be used in high
mode anymore. Con sider staying in
low mode forever, as dockin g rig and
removing post from arm oft en is
troublesome. Add insult to injury
when going back to high mode and
discovering that you can't locate the
old arm post.
The new way. Get rig into low
mode, and, as part of the process,
attach the F-br acket to the gimb al (pin
and clamp as before). Balan ce the
sled on the light stand with F-bracket
attached. Usin g the post alre ady in
the arm, undoc k and dock sled as in
high mode.
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Caveat: The F-bracket
assumes you are using
a short arm post (5-6
inches long) that
sticks up from the arm
about 1 and 1/2 inches.

2 3/ 4 " - - - - .

Plans for a prototype of the amazing F-bracket. Edges should be rounded
off and the cross-piece lightened.

.l-bracket obsolete!
by Jerry H olway

I wish I'd thought of it. There we
were, calmly ex plaining to the group
at the October SOA worksh op how to
go to low mode, when not j ust one,
but two of the participants s ugges ted
that the J-bracket could be improved.
Heresy! The idea was dismi ssed (by
me , anyway) at first. But such
brilli ance couldn 't be deni ed forever.
It's so simple; such an ele gant solutio n
to an old annoy ance.
[ figured it was just the way
things had to be, that going to low
mode required having that extra littl e
step at the end, adding the J-bracket
after balancing the rig. But no more.
Enter the F-bracket, named after
Francois Arch ambault, one of the two
workshop parti cipants who refu sed to
be taken in by the J-bracket cult. The
other inventor is Dan We sson , so you
might call it the Dan brack et , or the
Dancoise bracket. Just as long as you
know to whom you are forever
beholden.
The old way: Get camera and rig
into low mode and balance rig on light

stand. Then atta ch the J-bracket (p in
and clamp) to gimbal. Remove arm
post from arm, and attempt to insert
the 6 inch post on the J-bracket into
the loosely clamped arm. Mill arm
post a few ten-thousandths if it still

F-bracket in low mode

Advantages: One extra timeconsuming step is eliminated when
goi ng from high mode to low mode,
undocking and docking is easier, the
arm post is more secure (as it is
alway s clamped) , and the arm post is
unlikely to ge t lost. Th e F-b racket
ca n also be gras ped securely and com fo rtably. Th e added upper sec tion
makes an ergonomic handl e that may
even redu ce the fati gue of operatin g in
low mode!
Caveat: The F-bracket ass umes
you are usin g a short arm post (5-6
inch es long) that sticks up from the
arm about I and 1/2 inches. Thi s
allo ws the F-bracket to sit o n the end
of the arm at the same height as the Jbracket. A longer post would raise
the gimbal relative to the arm (and
lower ing the gimbal relati ve to the
arm is the whole point of using the Jbracket in low mode). Th e longer, 9inch standard post could be dropped
so that onl y I and 1/2 inches sticks up
from the arm , but then the bottom of
the post woul d stick down exc essively
far and interfere with the sled,
again defeating the purpose of
the bracket.
Perhaps some hard line Jbracket aficionados might still
hold out for "low high-mode"
oper atin g, a trick the obsolete
J-b racket does nicel y. But so
can the F-bracket, by simply
dropping the 6 inch arm post
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Association Notes
Rentals and referrals up
Kathy Bowles reports that there
have been 148 referral requests since
March when she started working with
the SOA. We now have 162 active
members of the Association, 60
associate members, and another 50
receiving the newsletter.

Prototype awaits further machining
and anodizing.
1 and 1/2 inches and attaching the Fbracket to the bottom of the arm post
with two allen screws (as the Jbracket is now attached to its long
post).
If you take the trouble to make
one of these up, please call Francois
and Dan and send them an extra one
for their idea. Soon they' II be
inundated with brackets and not want
another, but for now, ante up.
Francois' number in Quebec is
(514) 492-8734. Dan's number in
New Jersey is (20 I) 783-3158.

o

F-bracket in low high-mode. Note
that 6 inch arm post has been
dropped an inch and a half.

Garrett and I have proposed to
Nicola Pecorini and the European
SOA that we rebate half of the European members' dues to support a
phone line and advertising of the
ESOA in Europe. The ESOA also
would get the lists of operators from
our database.
ESOA ops would still be referred
for jobs that come through our office
(as would the rest of the members be
referred to producers in Europe) and
receive the newsletter. It's our belief
that a phone number and fax database
service in Europe should be the first
priority for the ESOA.

Nicola wants to remind everyone that the fax number for the
ESOA is 39 2 55211029, Attn:
Gaeatano.
It's always been part of our longrange plan for the SOA to have a few
"satellite offices" around the world.
These offices should operate as independently as possible from the office
here in Philadelphia.
As an example, if the Australian
and Asian members want to get
together and can find a way to support
a phone, fax, and someone to answer
them, we will gladly supply them with
database support and rebate half of
their dues. A phone and a fax would
give producers at least a regional
venue for information about Steadicam operators.
At this time, there aren't enough
members to support one "stand-alone"
office with a full time staff in Philadelphia. Long before anything like
that happens, several satellite offices
should be set up around the world to
better serve our current members.
In the meantime, we feel that the
membership dues for all our members
across the board can be reduced. The

new rates will be in effect at the
time of each member's renewal.

Active members: $150
Associate members: $100

Our ability to reduce the dues
stems largely from the successful
rental of the Steadicam gear and
accessories loaned to the Association.
Over $5,000 in rentals has been
collected so far.

This letter just in from Tass
Michos:

Octoher 27
A quick note to let you know how
well the SOA and s/ideosmith rental!
backup program works.
Back in March my Steadicam
vest, arm, and batteries were stolen
from the camera truck on the show
"New Jack City." Kathy at the SOA
had another vest, arm, and batteries
on the set within three hours of my
phone call. Cinema Products also
deserves praise for shipping me new
gear by the next day.
Yesterday, the day hefore I was to
start a new show, hoth of my
[astchargers went down. Although J
immediately ordered two more, Kathy
once again came to the rescue and
"FedExed" a hack-up to me.
Thanks for the great work.
Regards,
Tass
This is just one example of how
Garrett and I hoped the SOA rental
gear would help our members. My
thanks to Kathy Bowles who really
makes the day-to-day operation of the
Association work.
Add to your list of items that the
Association rents: a short EFP vest.

Jerry Holway

DeE DeRose Cinema Engineerin

818-982-8889

' - -- - ---- - -- - - -- - -

13026 Saticoy Street Unit 5 North Holl ywood , CA 9 1605

818-982-8976 (FAX)

ARRI BL LOW-MODE BRACKET
Lightweight design allows multi-positioning of
Universal dovetail plate (not included), clamps
firmly to handle of BL- I, II & III. Must be used
with eyepiece videotap . Will not work with BL-IV,
for which low-mode is not recommended.

Price $250

ARRI III LOW-MODE BRACKET
Ultra-low profile , lightweight for
both converted Arri mags and
"Steadimags." Unique slip-on
dovetail design mounts instantly
on any camera. Includes one1 /2"
servo motor support rod; does not
include Universal dovetail plate.

Price $800
VEHICLE MOUNT & TRIPOD ADAPTER
For vehicle and tripod mounting. Holes for
left or right side mounting of socket -block
(included), U-bolts for rail mounting, Mitchell
base adapter for High-Hat or dolly mounting.

Price $950

Bottom view : Mitchell mount,
quick mounting flange &
tightening screw.
CH URC HILL GRAPH ICS

© Ted Churchill 1990

GIMBAL POST CLAMP
Clamps onto 5/8" arm post;
allows post to rotate more
freely in arm during positioning and switches.

DOCK CLAMP
Clamps around center post, helps
stabilize rig and prevents wear and
tear on center post and gimbal.

Price $45

Price $25

DOCKING BRACKET
Aircraft-type quick release pin.
5/8" stud for on-stand balancing,
and hook for keeping support
arm safe and within Instant reach .

price $250
2" WRAP GRIPS
Textured, non-slip
surface gives better
grip, one screw to
quickly adjust or
remove.

PAG MICROMASTER CHARGER BATTERY DOCK
Mounts in minutes on top of charger using existing tapped
holes and connectors. Rollers guide battery to charging pins
quickly and accurately eliminating clumsy cables. Low-profile
adds only 3/4" to charger height.

Price
5" for High -mode $125
2" for Low-mode $100

\ /

Price (for single charger) $100
$200
(for dual charger)
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added to the electronics module to
compensate for the heavier camera,
and a non-EFP vest should be used .
The vest com es in two sizes, lon g
and short. Short see ms to be best for
most people. The qui ck release is a
soft velcro device whi ch works
reliably and easily, and the vest is
unlikely to separate unint ention ally.

Front of electronics module
EFP continued from page 1
3A vest) and uses stiffer foam
cu shioning than the 3A. The arm is a
light weight "Model 3A" type arm
with the red (37 Ib) springs .

Features
The sled is lightw eight and
compact. The LCD mon itor can be
seen in full sun (as long as the sun
doesn't bounce off the scr een into
yo ur eyes) and the monitor is easil y
f lipped over for low mode. The
ca mera stage fore-and-aft and side -toside controls are identical to the 3A 's,
as is the telescoping post. The for eand-aft control of the "electronics
module" is quite limited . The unit is
powered by an Anto n Bauer "brick"
batter y.
The LCD monitor has a built-in
frame line gene rator and a sing le
brightn ess control. The electronics
modul e has video outputs, HRS
co nnecto rs for accessories, a 4-pin
Ca no n jack , and a termination switch.
The j unction box is hard wired to the
elec tronics module, and the wirin g
runs down the inside of the telescoping post. Thi s enables you to do very
qu ick multipl e 360-degree pans if
your director is so inclined. Th e Jbox has, amon g o ther things, a co uple
of jacks for video zoom control and a
jac k for the remote on/off of Arr iflex
and o ther ca me ras.
W ith the battery, the sled weighs
in at about 12 Ibs. The arm lifts
betw een 24 and 38 Ibs. Therefore, the
"payload" of camera and accessories
is between 12 and 26 Ibs. Other arm s
ca n be used to carry heavier cam er as,
but additio nal weight may have to be

Advantages
The EFP sled weigh s about five
pound s less than the 3A sled. When
wor king with light came ras, these five
pounds can be a significant percent age
of the weight. For live video shoots
and other extended endeavors, the
savings in weight can be a godsend.
Most of the sled weight is
concentrated close to the center post ,
which allows the operator to make
very quick pans and giv es the EFP a
"ho t-rodesque" feel. Th is inherent
"quickness" can be exa gge rated in the
tilt and roll axe s by compressin g the
ce nter post full y.
The EFP 's sled has a sma ller wind
shado w than a 3A , which makes it
easier to muscle in a wind y situation,
such as working off the back of a
motorcycle at high speeds. I rent ed
an EFP to shoot a bicy cle race ( I S6
miles long!) and felt that my wo rk
was both better and ea sier than it had
been the year before when I shot the
same race with my 3. If you 're
opera ting in sustained wind s of 20
mil es an hour or more, the EFP is the
sled of choice.
The EFP sled con sumes a lot less
electricity than the 3A or o ther g reen
screen models; the brick battery see ms

Long vest. Note where chest
straps attach to center spar.

"The EFP sled weighs
about five pounds less
than the 3A sled.
When working with
light cameras, these
five pounds can be a
significant percentage
of the weight. For live
video shoots and other
extended endeavors,
the savings in weight
can be a godsend. "
to last forever.
Th e arm has the 371b springs,
which work better with most video
cameras than the heavy arm springs
supplied with the 3A. (SOA active
members can always rent a heavy or
light arm if needed. )
The vest, while seeming stiff at
first, got mor e comfortable as it was
broken in. It co mes in two sizes, a
real lifesav er for sho rt-wa isted folks.
Its soft- velcro-back quic k-release is
simple and positive. The vest spar is
easil y adju sted via two clamping
screws in the middle of the spar, and
there are no inte rlockin g ridg es to
wear out as in the previous vests.
Price. It's about $20,000 less than
the 3A. One heck of an advantage.

Disadvantages
The primary drawback of the EFP
is the black and whit e LCD viewing
screen. Although it saves we ight and
po wer , it simpl y ca n't deliver as c lear
and bright an image as the gree n
screen models. For man y situatio ns,
especi ally whe n wo rking indoors with
a video ca mera, the screen is perfectl y
okay. When the qu ality of the image
delivered to the sc reen is mar ginal
(via a video assist in abysmal conditions) , the image suffers greatly.
Surprisingly, the image quality in
bright sunli ght is increased if the sun
is allowed to str ike the s urface of the
monitor scree n. As long as the sun
doesn 't directly refl ect into your eyes ,
the ima ge is brighter. I gene ral1y
remo ve the sunshade, which also
allows me to view the screen at a
greater ang le.
I was able to view the new color
monitor at SMPTE in New York, and
it delivers a bett er image from a wider
angle than the black and white
monitor. CP has also recently tried a
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"Hoodrnan" to improve viewing the
image in the sun. I suspect that the
image would be blocked not only
from the sun, but from the operator
during most of the shot.
The quick, hot-rodesque feel of
the EFP can also be interpreted as
instability. The sled is a smaller,
more compact mass that has less
inertia than the 3. This quickness is
especially evident in the pan axis.
The "elegant" feel of the heavier
models is reduced, and novice
operators, while appreciating the
lightness, may not be able to make
liquid moves as easily.

"The EFP's sled has a
smaller wind shadow
than a 3A, which makes
it easier to muscle in a
windy situation, such
as working off the back
of a motorcycle at high
speeds."
The fore-and-aft adjustment of
the sled is quite limited. Perhaps
surprisingly, that little LCD screen
has a big effect on dynamic balance,
and shifting the battery all the way to
the rear does not fully compensate
dynamically. Whip pans are a little
reminiscent of the Model II.
The vest spar is lighter and more
flexible than the 3A vest spar. It
twists under heavy loads or strong
moves. The EFP vest should not be
used with camera/sled combinations
that weigh more than the lightweight
arm can lift, i.e., 38 pounds. Caution
is advised when approaching this
weight limit and/or making moves
with strong accelerations, having the
unit far from the body, etc. Be sure
to check the screws that hold the two
retaining rails in place. If they back
out, the rails will break under load.
Lastly, on the spar of the long
suit, the attachment points for the
chest straps are too low and provide
insufficient support under heavy
loads.
Some minor complaints
The video outputs and inputs are
"looped through," even though the
exterior markings, video in and video
out, might lead one to believe they
were isolated from one another.
The frame line generator interferes with the monitor image (to
varying degrees, depending on which

EFP and monitor you are using). I
wish that the generator didn't interfere
with the image, or at least that one
could shut it completely off.
The fancy, spring-loaded rachet
knob that locks the horizon of the
monitor screen is difficult to use.
Because the screen needs to be shifted
only when going to low mode, I think
the rachet should (at a minimum) be
replaced by a regular old 10-32 hex
head machine screw.
I must admit I'm not a fan of the
design of the J-7 zoom control. It
works, but I find it uncomfortable to
use. A lot of bulk in the J-7 arises
from the video on-off switch which I
feel is unnecessary. Why not just
reach up and turn the camera on and
off? What I'd rather see with the J-7
is a focus pot connected to a small, inexpensive hard wire controller. If
you're going to zoom, you ought to be
able to focus, too. (I have such a
gadget at home that has both zoom
and focus controls in an ergonomic
arrangement.

Junction box, rear
The EFP also adds the next
chapter to the CP/Seitz electronic
connector configuration feud. To be
expected, the 9-pin DIN connector
for the radio focus receiver must be
reversed 180 degrees to accommodate
the Seitz receiver. Additionally, the
support system must be remade and
extended, not just filed out and
reversed as on the 3A.
It is also possible to make a short,
9-pin to 9-pin extension cable to
accommodate the Seitz receiver.
Moreover, the pin outs have been
altered. On the 3A, the connections
are as follows: 1,2, and 6 = NC, 3 =
common, 4 = + 12 volts, 5 = lens I
(focus), 7 = switched power for
motors, 8 = lens 2 (iris), 9 = lens 3
(zoom). On the EFP, I = Cam run/

"To be expected, the
9 pin DIN connector
for the radio focus
receiver must be
reversed 18U' degrees
to accommodate the
Seitz receiver.
Additionally, the
support system must
be remade and
extended, not just
filed out and reversed
as on the 3A."
stop and 2 = shield for same. Pins 3,
4, 6, and 8 are the same. Pin 5 now
controls lens 3 and pin 9 lens I (they
have been reversed), and pin 7 has no
connection. The WRC receiver now
uses pins I and 2 for camera on/off
while the Seitz receiver uses pins I
and 2 for lens channels 4 and 5.
Perhaps more aggravating is CP's
use of HRS connectors on the EFP
with different pin outs than those
pioneered by Seitz. On Seitz's
connectors, I = ground, 2 = video, 3 =
video ground, and 4 = + 12 volts. For
CP's HRS connectors, the power pins
are the same but the video connections are reversed. One may argue
that CP is under no obligation to
accommodate Seitz's equipment, but
many of CP's customers who will use
and rent the EFP already own the
Seitz accessories. Alas.
Other issues
There were fears expressed in the
"Grand Survey" (Vol. I, #4) that an
inexpensive Steadicam would
undermine the ability of green screen
owners to get a fair rental for their
gear and at the same time, flood the
market with novice (again, inexpensive) operators, and that producers
wouldn't know the difference between
a "real" Steadicam and an EFP.
Similar arguments are also made
between 3 owners and 2 owners and 1
owners and owners whose mods and
accessories already make differences
incomprehensible to producers.
However justified our fears of the
new machine ruining the market, I
feel that there is a silver lining in the
expansion of Steadicam models, and
there are some positive steps that we
can take to mitigate the confusion or
disruption of the marketplace.
EFP continued on page 10
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ELF radiation continued from pag e 1

general, I be lieve that Stead icam
ow ners shou ld be alerted to the
possi ble dangers and, con sidering the
uncertainties as to what represents an
acceptab le level of EL F, sho uld
prudently minimize close ex posure to
the CRT' s, part icularly colo r ones.
Try to leave the Steadi ca m mon itor
turned off if it isn ' t needed, espec ially
when resting between takes . In othe r
words, don' t lounge arou nd wearing
the gear betwee n jobs! Incidentally,
Jerry Hol way and I ha ve take n
readi ngs indepe ndently on behalf of
the SOA with the digital ELF meter I
bought from Safe- Comp uting Corp. ,
and we came up with near ly identi cal
meas urements to those obtaine d by

CPo
Thi s me ter (and ano ther digital
meter whic h I bought at the same time
from Walker Scientific) will be crosschec ked for accuracy and will become
part of the ren tal invent ory avai lab le
at low co st to active mem bers . The
Safe-Com puting one is easy to use
and reads dire ctly in mill igauss on an
LCD screen. A sma ll tape measure is
attac hed to the meter to make distance-cal ibration of yo ur readings
easier. I urge you to check your own
equipment and read Brodeur's articl e
on monitors in Ma c worlcl, Jul y 1990.
If you want more info, read his book ,
omino usly titled C urre nts of Death
(Simon & Sch uster, 1989).
If you take the troubl e to rent one
of our meters, you shou ld also
consider checki ng your resident ial and
bus iness spaces at the same time.
ELF rad iation from po wer-transmission lines and substation s has been
parti cularly implicated as a health
risk. You may be interested to know
that in a sweep of my ow n country
hou se I got extreme ly high ELF
readings over an enti re sec tion of my
ground floor which was eve ntually
traced to a wiring loop of sem irect ified lo w-volt age feeding a long
string of outdoo r walklights. I have
since taken steps to move this wirin g
away from the house, as the level s I
found were as high as those impli cated in ce rtain increased incide nces
of cancer. I am not overly worried
about the cons equences, because this
is a weekend residence and our
exposure was limited, but it makes
sense to check and take mi nima l
precautions, since, as Brodeur points

ou t, "such [regularly osc illating ]
ele ctrom agnetic pheno me na... have no
coun terpart in man' s evolutionary
history."
If you have obtai ned the "mllmetal" sprayed shie lding fro m Seitz
Techn ical, be ad vised that, alth ou gh it
may be helpful against RF (radi o
frequency) radiation, our dire ct measurements (with and witho ut covers)
indicate that it does not see m to
redu ce ELF radi atio n. I sugges t that
you make your own meas ureme nts if
you rent our met er and consu lt with
Seitz on the matter.
Ed . note: Th e ELF magnet ic
rad iat ion meters wi ll be in the rent a l
inventory of the SOA (for activ e
members only) and can be obtained
by ca lling Kath y at (2 15) CA LL
CAM. Price: $5 .00/day plus shipping.
So me interesting numbers: A
con stant ex posure of 2.0 milligauss
has been correlated with increased
incidence of va rious cance rs in several
studies . A n elec tric heat ing pad in my

hou se gives off 22 mi lligauss (at 0
inc hes); the PAG charger, 12 milligauss at 4 inch es; the 650 watt
m icrowave, about 15 milligau ss at 12
inches; a Radiu s full page displ ay
B&W co mp uter mon itor sc reen, 0.9
mi lliga uss at 12 inches; and a 19 inch
co lor TV, 4.5 milligauss at 12 inches.
Because met al shielding has no
substa ntial effec t on ELF radiation,
the re is noth ing one can do to red uce
expo sure to ELF radia tion except to
mo ve away from the source . Mode l I
and If monitors, although en cased in
an all-me tal housi ng, give off the
same ELF radiation as the Model III
mon itors.
See Paul Brodeur' s arti cles in the
June 12, 19, and 26, 1989, and Jul y 9,
1990 iss ues of Th e Ne w Yor ker.

Steadi Savings.
_-"":,=~"",,,"'<-:::;;.;,:::e

Cinema Producls' new 400' SteadiMag"'for Arri3 & 2C
cameras is ideal for Steadicam@work. Now we have anew
SteadiMag Case to safely and securely hald 3SteadiMag
extended thraat magazines.
Save Space. Three SteadiMags ftt in the compact case
measuring 18" high x11" wide x16" deep.
Save Weight. Each magnesium SteadiMag weighs
two poundslessthan madified Ani magazines.
Save Time. Both threading and throat cavities ore
_~-c. convenienriy accessible due to our single-door configuration
which makesthreading easier and quicker.
Save Money. We're now offering
substantialsavings on 3SleadiMags
&the durable SteadiMag Shipping Case.
Sp~ciol package
pnre: S12,300.

For details,
call Chuck Jackson

Cinema ~~I:!I~~o~
3211 South La Gienega Boulevard, Los Angeles, CA 90016

ne/213-636-7991 FaxJ21 3-836-9512
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NDTE:DISTANCES MEASURED FROM EXTERIOR SURFACES.
RESULTS OF
EXTREMELYLOW-FREQUENCY (ELF)
MAGNETIC FIELD
RADIA TION TESTING OF
THE STEADICAM IlIA
HIGH INTENSITY
VIDEO MONITOR
by 1. Bartell,
Sr. Electronics Engineer,
Cinema Products Corp.
September 1990.

In light of the current concern of
potentially harmful health effects of
ELF radiation from computer monitors, it was decided to test the highintensity video monitor for the
Steadicam IIIA to see if it emitted
ELF radiation at a level that may be
considered potentially harmful. A
recent article in the July 1990 issue of

Test results
The diagram shows the axes
along which the readings were taken
and the values obtained at the three
distances. It was reassuring to note
that our monitor does not come close
to emitting the ELF field intensities
that a color computer monitor emits.
The highest reading obtained was 7.00
milligauss at a distance of 4 inches
from the left side of the monitor. This
compares to 11.58 to 67.75 milligauss
for the same test performed on the
color monitors. At 12 inches, the two
side readings of 1.14 (Jeft) and 1.00
(right) were the only readings at or
above the 1.00 milligauss level. At 28
inches, no reading higher than 0.26
milligauss was observed at any angle.
Remember that this level is less than
was observed being emitted by the
overhead lighting.
Conclusion
While at this time no guidelines
for ELF radiation exposure exist, it is
reassuring to know that the Steadicam
IIIA monitor presents far less hazard
than a color computer monitor, and in
most cases less than overhead
lighting. This is due to the highquality yoke used on the CRT, chosen
for the excellent picture quality it
provides.

MACWORLD magazine lists test
results for 10 color monitors.

Test conditions
In order to offer the closest basis
for comparison to the testing performed by MACWORLD, our testing
was performed with the same ELF
measuring device, a Holaday HI3600-02 ELF/Power Frequency EMF
Meter. Ambient ELF radiation as
seen with the ELF meter oriented at
ninety degrees to the florescent lights,
which is how the test data was taken
as this minimizes ambient influence,
was 0.14 milligauss. When the meter
was oriented so as to point directly at
the lights, the ambient radiation as
seen by a person standing below the
lights was 0.5 milligauss, maximum.
Test data was taken at 4, 12, and 28
inches from the front, back, top,
bottom, and sides. Beyond 28 inches
any reading taken was at or below the
ambient reading of 0.14 milligauss.

In the Next
Issue
The long-awaited translation of
Bernard Wuthrich's "Three cameras
on the Steadicam!" Other pending
articles include shooting in 3-D,
strengthening the arm for heavy loads,
a report on the new five amp hour
batteries, and improving video transmitter performance with proper
antennas. Plus much more!!
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EFP continued from page 7

The silver lining theory suggests
that if CP is hea lth ier by se lling mo re
JR's and EFP's, they will be bette r
able to support the top of the line
models and ope rators. There is
already some evide nce to sugges t this
is ha ppen ing.
When talking with a new client, I
always me ntion that I have radio focus control and other accessories
necessary for the job. If I have to rent
additi onal equipment, such as long
throat mag s, I let them know I ca n get
the nece ssary gear and how much it is
goi ng to cost. I do n't mention any
"defic iencies" in my gear irreleva nt to
gettin g the job done, such as not
ownin g a Model III vest.
If the produce r then chooses
another (inexpe nsive/novice/EFP)
opera tor who shows up on the job
without a focus motor system, the
proper lens gea rs, or low mod e
accessories, then I figur e the producer
wasn 't pay ing much attention to what
lawn or had to say.
As a green screen owner (Mo del
III prototype, heavily modified) , I
certainly hope the EFP doesn't
underm ine my inves tme nt. I know of
one new opera tor who is rent ed an
EFP and shot the World Seri es in
October. I suspect he is opened a new
market rat her than stole the job fro m
someone else. I believe the EFP wilJ
allow lower budget produ ctions and
markets to experiment with the
Stead icam. Wi th time, bot h the
limitations and advantages of the EFP
will become known. More work
should also mean better work, as
prod ucers beco met more fami liar with
the tools and with the ope rators.

For sa le: Steadicam Sam ura i Fully biffed, tweaked and me ticulously main tained Ani IIC with four
different hardfront s that accept any
lens mou nt, even Pan avision . CP
f1atbase with DeRos e variable speed
motor with spec ial setting for HMI
balance. Russell low mode bracket,
videotap with cinevid ca mera . 2 long
throat magazi nes. West easy acce ss

CIassifieds
For Sa le: Steadicam Arm , Model III,
35 - 54 lbs, articulated elbow . $8,000.
Steadicam vest, Model II, new
shou lder pads, new waist p late,
$ I ,SOO. Or lease both for $270 per
mont h. Ca ll Ru sty Geller. (80S) 4988844.
For Sale: Ru ssell video assist
re lay op tics . Mint co ndition, hardly
used, wor ks we ll with Seit z ca mera.
Can $ 1,500. (705) 674-4345.
For Sa le: Model I & II Spare
backu p parts. Gimba l w/ Russell
handles (w/ low mode), j ust serviced,
$485 (list $900). DeRo se battery mod
unit, $560 (list $900). 36-4 1 lbs
adju stable green springs , fu ll set w/
cab les and parts, $700 (list $3 ,000).
Fore/aft camera platform w/ new
gears, $26 5 (list $432) . DeRose
telescoping main post w/ clam ps, new,
$60 . Monitor brac ket w/ accessories,
$60 .. (Jist $ 14 1). Arm hinge (elbow)
$250 (list $420). Arm co nnec ting pin
unit, $ 285 (lis t $650). Also Model III
fore/aft rotat ing adj ustable plate for
elec tron ics modul e w/ lowe r post,
clamp $385. (2 13) 372 -1493 .
For Sale: Steadicam II, heavil y
modified w/ III gimba l, DeRose
battery housing mod. w/ brick battery
holder. Also mon itor bracket and
wra p grip, Seitz frame line ge nerator ,
ex tra XLR's and con nectors for
transmitter, etc., sw itched for flip ping
picture for quick low mode, adju stable
5 1 Ib M ode l II arm with quick release
pin at base, 2 re-celled batteries, 2
chargers, vest and ca se. A wellmaintained unit, $22 ,000. Also
Stead icam II w/ standard 39 lb arm,
vest, 2 batteri es, 2 chargers, 2
ship ping cases, good condition,
$ 17,000. With CP qui ckcharger,
$ I8,000. Call us with all of your
Steadicam needs. We are dealers for
CP , PAG, Seitz, Co here nt, and
Russe ll. Call Derrick at Whitehouse
AV (80S) 49 8-4177 or Fax (805) 4997947 .
For sale: Low mode brack et for
BL 1, 2, or 3. New. Mutiple holes for
balancin g, $350. Ca ll Michael
Mei nardus, (818) 76 8-77 12.

For Sale: SO NY BVW 3A
Betacam with Fujinon 12x9m m lens,
sing le owner broadcast standa rd
camera, in good con dition. Som e
acces sories availabl e Can $14,000.
abo . (705) 674 -4345 .
For Sa le: Ne w for the Steadicam. VR-I from Holtron Industr ies,
designed by Steadicam operators for
Steadicam operators. T he VR- I is
des igned to save yo u weight and
space and to elimina te the use of
awkwa rd Y-ca bles on your Steadi cam.
The VR- I powers the ca mera, video
tap and video transmitt er from a
single ca mera battery . The video
transmitter and video tap outl ets can
be independen tly switched on or off.
The video tap can be switched to 9 or
12 volt operation. Both outlets are individually filtered and regulated to
eliminate ca me ra motor noise, and
they help prevent circuit dam age from
the high voltage of ove rcharged
batteries.
The battery direct outlet is also
filtered and fea tures a battery level
indictator whic h ca n be switched on
and off. T he VR- 1 is full y gro unded,
and the 4-pin XLR is standa rd on all
outlets. If your came ra power cab le is
properly gro unde d, you will not need
the extra mini-clam p line to ground
the camera to the Steadicam. Th e
VR- I has been field tested in production with virtually all 35 mm camera
systems. The tests were done over a
ten-mo nth period by R&M Came ra
Spec ialties allowi ng potential "bugs"
to be removed from the VR- l.
The VR-I lists at $535 and
carri es an l S-month warr anty . For
informat ion co ntac t: Holtron Industries/T im Holly (2 13) 450-0400, or
R&M Camera Specia lties/M ike
Me inardu s (8 18) 768-771 2. VR- I
Copyright 1989/ 1990 Holtr on
Industries, PatAppPend.
For Sa le : CP video Ta p Optics
Relay. Fits CPI6R, CP GS MO and
NPR. Focusab le came ra with iris
control. Will run off Steadi cam
batteries. Asking $2,000. Call (2 15)
848-8 940. Jerry Hooper.
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Innovator at Head of
Cinema Products

Jac Holzman, 58 , was the
founder, chief exec utive officer, and
creative head of Elektra Records
(1950) and Nonesuch Record s (1964).
In 1970, Mr. Holzman sold all of his
music interests to Warne r Communications, Inc. and continued his
association with the label s he created
for three additional years. While a
part of the WCI music group, Mr.
Holzman helped to establi sh both the
WEA Distributing Group and the
WEA International Record s Group.
Among the artists he has produc ed or
discovered are : Judy Collin s, The
Doors , Bread , Carly Simon, Harry
Chapin , and Queen .
In 1973, Holzman became Senior
Vice -President of WCI and is the
company' s Chief Technologist. He
co-wrote Warner' s busine ss plan for
early year entry into the home video
field and into inter active cable
(Qube).
From 1972 to 1982 Mr. Holzman
was also a director of Pioneer Elec tronics, Japan, and as Senior Consultant to Pioneer, made a significant
contribution to Pionee r 's early
adoption and later successful implementation of Las erDisc technology.
In June of 1982, Holzman
assumed the Chairmanship of Panavision, Inc., a wholly-owned sub sidiary

of Warner Communications. Panavision was in financial trouble, but in
two and a half years under Holzm an 's
leadership, became a substanti al cash
generator. Panavision's value more
than doubled, and in the spring of
1985, the company was sold for in
excess of $56,000,000. While at
Panavision, Holzman introduced an
advanced system of 16mm cinematography designed so that the progressive
features of this system could migrate
into the camera that eventually
became the Platinum Panaflex. Under
his stewardship, Panavision began a
totall y new program of optical design
which resulted in the acclaimed Primo
series lenses and inaugurated a
comprehensive management inform ation system to track the whereabouts
of rental equipment throughout the
world and to determine the ROI
(return on investment) on each rent al
item in Panavision's considerable
universe.
In September 1988, Jac Holzman
and a group of investors led by him,
including John Backe, former
President and Chief Executive Officer
of CBS, Inc., acquired 100% of
Cinema Products from Ed DiGiulio.
Working with Ed, who continues as
President of the company and head of
R&D, Jac and the CP staff are
committed to developing a range of
new products based upon the Steadicam ® technology. Recentl y
launched was the Steadicam® EFP
which has met with resounding
success at television networks, video
production houses, and rental houses.
Sales have far exceeded the com pany's expectations. In addition , the
launch of the Steadicam® JR as CP 's
first high-end consumer-oriented
product is likewise a success, receiving rave reviews from both customers
and the technical press. In addition,
CP has completed the development of
a family of Keykode" produ cts and a
newly engineered wireless remote
control with amplifier as well as
working on a number of other
products to enhance the Steadicam®
family.

Jac Holzman has done pioneering
work in setting both operating and
business standards for the LaserDisc
optical video disk and the Compact
Disc (CD) . He is a member of the
Society of Motion Picture and
Television Engineers, an associate
member of the American Society of
Cinematographers, and a member of
the Academy of Recording Arts and
Sciences, and a member of the
Academy of Motion Picture Arts and
Sciences where he has served five
terms on the steering committee for
Scientific and Technical Awards.
Jac Holzman is an alumnus of St.
John's College, Annapolis, Maryland,
class of 1952 and contributed six
year s as a member of the college's
Board of Visitors and Governors.

100 Spring Garden Street
Philadelphia, PA 19123
(215) CALL CAM
Fax (215) 592-4797

JerryHolway, Editor
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Garrett Brown
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in Philad elphia by the
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$52 foreign .
Adverti sing: Classifieds: $10 per 100
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New Gadgets
Accessories, modifications, and
upgrades are sprouting up all over the
map. Her e 's ju st a few we ' ve heard
about.
From Riki Burks comes a
" unive rsa l" lens gear se t that ca n be
quickl y mated to any lens. Riki ' s
helical gears are m ade of delrin fo r a
more positive and qu ieter resp onse.
For mor e informati on, ca ll Riki at
(20 1) 287-3626.
Bob DeRose has a host of new
accessorie s and mo ds - even more
than are advertised on pages 4 and 5.
Of particular note is the low mod e
brack ets for the Arri III and BL III.
Ted Churchill has an interesting
line ofT-shirts whi ch will m ake nifty
Chri stmas presents for your friend s in
the indu st ry. (2 12) 69 1-0536.
Maybe the hott est modification
goin g is re working the heavy (54 lb.)
arms to redu ce the flexing that is
apparent when work ing with heavy
load s. John Seitz has modified a
couple of arms by strengthen ing the
If-shaped parts at the end of each arm.
On the other coa st, Cinema Products,
in respon se to a sugges tion by Mark
O'Kane, is reworki ng the upper arm.
CP found that, under heavy loads, the
"dog bones " in the upper arm flex
slightly out of square. Their mod will
be to replace the dogbanes with I and
1/2 inch diameter titanium tubes.
More on this in the next issue of the
new sletter.
Also from CP is Sony's 8mm
VCR and an adaptor to mate with the
Steadicam. This is the transport that
is found in the TR 4 cameras, but
without the cam era, vie wfinde r, etc.
It is simply the sm allest and lightest
VCR out there, and it works like a
charm. Th e adaptor unit suppl ies the
6.5 volt power and stereo sound ( ! !)
without modifying the VCR.
Other toys from Cinema Products
includ e the new color monitor for the
EFP , a B&W LCD back-up monitor
system for the 3A, a dual battery
adaptor for the EFP, a universal low
mode handle clamp for video ca mera s, and a ne w JB-4 junction bo x
which interfaces their new amp a nd
WRC-4 receiver for use off of the
Steadi cam. Finally, if your camera is
too light , CP has a 7 1/2 lb. stee l
adaptor plate . Part number 078-4163.

The Magic Slice and a Drop
of Oil

-I
About the fo re-and-aft plat e of the electronic module
When balancing the Steadicam 3A , espe cially in the lowmode con figuration , the locking knob of the e lectronic housing
and the adj ustment knob of the fore -and-aft plate tend to touch
which doe sn't help that operati on . Actually, there's a bit of play
bet ween the electronic module and the plate . This pla y can be
easily removed by adding a simple slice between the two part s.

S i 'hE- 1"0 - S. bE: ('LA. TE:
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I fA k. L r: s lc s .1.1)
About the side-to-side plate
It may occur that the side to side plate becomes very diffi cult to
mov e. Before your fingers become tot ally worn out , you can do
two th ings to help. The first one is to (slightly) oil the long whit e
screw under the side- to-side plate. In fact , this will probabl y not be
enough . Actuall y it seems that the precision in the side-to-side
plate co nstruction is not that good (think! how expensive would a
Steadicam bel l) and the alignm ent between the screw and its
support (on the side of the plate) ma y not be absolutely co rrect.
Th e so lution is to slightly unscrew the two hex screws of the little
suppo rt. It will really work!!
Bernard Wuthri ch

